METAL BUILDING
PARTS & SALES
A Supplier of Metal Building Packages

Metal Building Parts & Sales is a one-stop supplier for metal buildings
from parts to repairs to metal
building packages. Whether you
need a custom designed metal
building or a bolt together
building, our specialized
knowledge of metal buildings
will help you obtain all the resources for your metal building project.

Custom-Engineered
Metal Building Systems
Metal Buildings can range in style from
the basic to the sophisticated. They
come in a variety of styles, framing,
column shapes and girt conditions that
can collectively satisfy virtually all
building requirements.

Cold-Formed Bolt-Up
Steel Buildings
Bolt-Up Steel Buildings are any building
constructed with cold-formed steel and
Cee sections that are bolted together to
form clear span frames, columns and
rafters. No welding.
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Metal Building Packages
* Metal Building Custom Designs
Our preliminary custom drawings for architectural review before the
building is ordered eliminate costly design changes.
* Coordinate between Architects, Engineers, & Manufacturers
Our coordination between the manufacturers, architects, engineers,
and owners ensures a successful and prompt completion of project.
* Cost Saving Options with LEED Project Experience
Our knowledge gained working exclusively with metal buildings
including a LEED platinum new build project brings cost savings and
environmentally responsible choices to your metal building project.

Why work with a metal building specialist?
Most Metal Building District
Managers price metal buildings
one standard way, we look at bay
spacings, columns, eave heights,
panel profiles, insulation systems,
etc. and find the best options for
pricing and the end user. We
coordinate with owners, architects,
engineers, and manufacturers
even supplying a preliminary
drawing for architectural review.
These steps will help prevent
expensive time delays in the design
phase, the ordering process, and
on the jobsite.
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Bolt Together Steel Buildings
Fast, Easy, Affordable
Bolt Together steel buildings are
pre-engineered with clear span
technology. Using a simple bolttogether technique, installation
is quick requiring only a few tools.

Common Uses *
*
*
*
*
*

Storage Buildings
Utility Buildings
Workshops
Garages
Offices
Barns

Features Include:
* Bolt/screw together components
* Spans clear with no posts to 60’
or 120’ posted by any length (maximum
width based on snow, wind and exposure)
* No welding or heavy equipment required
* Easy to follow instructions
* Cast in place, anchor bolts not required
* All galvanized (G90) steel frame members
* Non-combustible and insect resistant
* Fully engineered/stamped plans for local building codes
* More economical foundation (up to 25% less concrete than traditional metal buildings)
* Entry doors, garage doors, windows and other accessories
* Full or partial mezzanine floor for storage or living
* Lean-to attachments and/or interior partition walls
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